
Things coming.......Yet 3-23-23 @ 7:25am 

America has become the desolation of abomination. America has become the 
desolation of abomination. America has become the desolation of abomination. No 
more are you known to Me, America, as I have said by this name. Babylon of old, 
Babylon of new you are. 

Now I say to you, oh harlot bride of Mine for your idolatry and unfaithfulness, I 
now declare you are no longer either called the United States. A divided people you 
will become as brother rises against brother, neighbor against neighbor and state 
against state. Did I not say these things would be through prophets and servants of 
Mine by word, by vision, by dreams? 

Oh Babylon, My whoring bride whose people once embraced Me in their hearts as 
their Lord, their Savior and God, but has forsaken Me for the gods of other nations. 
From this point forward in time you are no longer to be known as the United 
States, but you shall be known as “the divided states.” I split you oh Babylon, I 
split you now. 

A dividing, a separating a quaking, a shaking a time turmoil, a time of distress. 
What will you do now O’ harlot Babylon? I would have taken you back as a loving 
husband to his bride. I love you. That has not changed but your erring whorish 
ways shall not go unpunished any longer. For many souls you were meant to lead 
to Me you have led into the arms of satan the true enemy of mankind, of the earth 
and all I have created. A just punishment for the souls now lost in hell’s fire to be 
cast further into the burning lake of fire. 

I give to you O’ Babylon and world the veil of deception as the aliens descend 
upon your world. They are not from your world but neither are they from outer 
space or within your earth's center. They are the Fallen Ones and their offspring. 
Demons and evil entities who shall frighten yet dazzle the hearts and eyes of all not 
grounded in Me or needed for my Word to be fulfilled. A grand delusion is now 
here as all that occurs is not as it seems to be. 

I’m taking my ready bride to be with me so stay ready in Me, My little children. 
Ready in Me and ready to go. 

The grounding in Me, the roots growing deep will come forth in many left behind 
but still a few, a remnant that shall see unbelievable things to the mind of simple 
man. 



I warn you now out of love. I AM COMING and if you still are not ready My 
church it is by your own choice. I will leave you without another thought of taking 
you with Me because it is your decision to love the world over Me, Jesus, your 
Savior. I have wept over you, My church. Oh world, weeping time for many things 
is now over. 

I have taken fully my place as Holy Righteous Judge as mercy is being removed 
from those who refused repeatedly to listen to my voice of warnings. 

A rhyme in time for you now Oh Babylon. Hear Me now, thus sayeth the Lord.

 
Look what all I have for you in store A dividing of land 

By my powerful hand 

A rising of tides 

A time of mudslides 

A wave rising to attention 

Upon the east 

Reaching high into the heavens 

Down upon the land it beats 

A pulsating 

A vibrating 

A shocking 

A rocking 

A reformation to come and 

Desolation for some 

A plague of sickness 

Like none have seen before 



 
Comes knocking first upon your door  

Babylon, oh Babylon let this warning be  

For all other lands that would forget Me  

An erupting 

A darkening 

A blizzard two or three 

Do you regret now forgetting Me? 

My rhymes are from heaven 

Oh can’t you see 

As the queen takes the office 

Only to be deposed shortly 

As the rightful king to the throne is to be  

A bombing 

A seizing 

A destruction of a power 

No longer you’ll be 

And now let's examine the promise to your world I give for all to see  

But my children shall hide in me 

Who have by choice shall see many things  

Because they were no ready to come to be with me  

This is some of what you can look forward to see. 



This I give on my name. It’s your guarantee.  

Stars falling from heaven 

A rock two and three 

As I call forward wormwood to make 

It’s soon appearance upon thee 

A return of plagues from history  

One being three days of darkness  

And this I guarantee 

The full rise of the beast 

And his world system of three 

Of government, of religion, and money digitally  

A shaking of mountains 

A quaking within 

Causing islands displaced 

By My judgment hand 

A time of beheadings 

A time of murder 

A time of plagues and pestilence known and unknown 

A time of famine like no other as eating men’s flesh will no longer be a delicacy  

For those in hidden power of the elite society 

Nations aligned 

Enemies within 

A time of sorceries upon the earth 



A time of mourning 

A time of woes 

A time of the rising of artificial intelligence  

Aiding the beast’s throne 

A return of the fallen and their offspring  

My warnings have went out by My hand 

Upon those of mind under the anointed across the lands 

You laughed, you scorned them, even mocked them in my name.  

You have rejected my warnings oh world and nation of Babylon.  

This again I say is your choice to enter these things without My love and 
protection. Many things could have changed for you and even some things would 
have been lessened or stopped altogether if both saints and sinners had repented 
and come to me, their Savior and God. It is written in My word that your faith in 
Me, by prayer, by trust in Me could move mountains. Where’s your faith oh people 
of the earth? It's in your men and women of science and your electronics and 
technology. 

So, I take much of their things away. For many in Babylon you shall experience 
darkness more than once by the hands of your enemies. When destruction falls 
from the sky and seas, the weapon of a nuclear sort shall cause power failure in 
some areas but not all by the destruction and effects of the electromagnetic pulses 
that erupt with their weapons upon impact. But a sign of warning this day I give to 
you for My children still here to watch for. Your grid shall go down for three days 
marking the time of your nation's siege, its invasion has begun as the king of the 
east Xi Jinping sends those hidden in tunnels beneath your grounds into your lands. 
Also signaling those of Putin’s evil coalition for all agents against Babylon hidden 
inside her walls to rise and fight from within. 



I give this out of love for My remnant and because of all the prayers prayed over 
loved ones who have been covered by Me in my love and mercy toward them My 
children. 

Times up Babylon! Times up oh world! Time's up! The Beast has risen. Times up 
as judgment pours further. You are out of time oh world. Out of time and no more 
from heaven shall be given. 
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Bullet points -
“Desolation”- a state of complete emptiness or destruction anguish misery or 
loneliness 

Word origin Latin - “desolare” -  meaning to abandon 

Abomination - a thing that causes disgust or hatred 

By these definitions the statement, “America has become the desolation of 
abomination” can be translated as this: 

Jesus is saying: America has become now an abandoned disgusting thing to him. 


